With the RoadScanner 700GPS you will feel safe and relaxed during your journey. A radar detector notifies you to speed traps on the road, whilst a Forward Collision and Low Light Warning system ensures. Voice announcements in multiple languages will assist you to concentrate on the road. Enjoy these additional outstanding features which accompany the classic functions of the much-loved Prestigio Roadrunners.

**Super HD Video Quality:** The video quality is excellent - Ambarella A7 chipset ensures Super HD resolution.

**Different Radar Detection:** The RoadScanner 700GPS supports a maximum quantity of radar and laser bands (K, X, Ka and La): Avtodoria, Avtouragan, Kris-S, Strelka ST, Arena S, Cordon, Robot, Odissey, Poliscan (lidar) etc.

**Forward Car Movement Detection:** This outstanding feature enhances safety on the road by alerting the driver to movement detected in front of the car.

**Nice-to-Have:** Motion detection to economize the storage and a G-sensor detects and protects the accident file from cyclic rewriting.

**Safety Camera Alert:** Whilst the GPS identifies your location, this function alerts you to red lights, speed cameras, police check points, dangerous junctions and speed bumps.

**Dual USB Port Charger:** The RoadScanner is available with a dual USB car charger.

---

### Specifications

**Display**
2.7”, Resolution: 960x240 px

**Processor**
Ambarella A7LA50

**Resolution**
Video: 2304x1296 30fps, 1280x720 60 fps, Photo: 4 MP

**Image Sensor**
4 MP CMOS, 1/3”

**Lens**
6-Layer lens, Viewing Angle: 170°

**Format**
Video: AVI(MJPEG Codec), Photo: JPG

**Memory**
128 MB

**Other features**
GPS, Motion Detection, G-sensor, Cyclic recording, EIS, WDR, HDR, LDWS, FCMD, LLW, Safety Camera Alert (POI), Voice Announcements, Radar Detector

**Connectivity**
USB: Mini USB 10pin

**Built-in devices**
Microphone, Speaker

**Power**
Built in Re-chargeable battery (250mAh) or from Car Power Adaptor

**Operation Temperature**
0 °C - 45 °C

**Dimensions**
61x95x38 mm

**Weight**
111 g

**In the box**
Suction mount, Crowbar for cable installation, Car Charger (3 meter) with 2 USB Ports